Although the Big Five model (BFM) of personality has been the dominant paradigm in personality research since the mid-1990s, it has recently been challenged by the HEXACO model, which contains an additional factor called Honesty-Humility. Since both these models of personality were developed using the same factor analytic techniques, there has been an ongoing but inconclusive debate about the relative merits of these competing models.
Introduction
Over the past two and a half decades, the "Big Five" model (BFM) of personality traits, which consists of Extraversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Neuroticism, and Openness to Experience, has gained much support among researchers as a description of the fundamentals of human personality (Borghuis et al., 2017; Hodgkinson & Gill, 2015; Leutner, Ahmetoglu, Akhtar, & Chamorro-Premuzic, 2014; Shmelev, 2002) . The BFM is said to have a biological basis (Power & Pluess, 2015; Trofimova, 2016) , and to constitute a generalizable description of personality that is applicable across all cultures and languages (Kajonius et al., 2017; Schmitt et al., 2007) . However, since its inception, the BFM has had its critics, with some suggesting the BFM may be too complex (e.g. Mitchell & Kumari, 2016; Gurven, von Rueden, Massenkoff, Kaplan, & Lero Vie, 2013; Eysenck, 1992) , and even apparent advocates for the BFM arguing that it may not be complex enough (Barelds & De Raad, 2015; Cattell, 1995; Mõttus, Kandler, Bleidorn, Riemann, & McCrae, 2017; Waller, 1995) .
More recently, the six-factor HEXACO model of personality, which adds the trait of Honesty-Humility to the others (Extraversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Emotional Stability, and Openness) (Ashton, Lee, & Boies, 2015) , has begun to attract some scholarly support (Anglim, Leivens, Everton, Grant, & Marty, 2018; Strouts, Brase, & Dillon, 2017; Shu, McAbee, & Ayman, 2017) .
Since the BFM and HEXACO were primarily developed by using factor analysis 1 of personality trait adjectives, much of the debate about which model is best has hinged on the various methodological decisions made by the researchers conducting the analyses. However, there are no universally agreed-upon and objective criteria for carrying out a factor analysis. Therefore, selecting the number of factors to extract, and choosing the method of factor rotation, are matters decided by each individual researcher; multiple related models can be extracted from the same dataset (Loehlin, 2013) . Unsurprisingly, the lack of a common approach has led to considerable disagreement about which technique(s) may or may not be correct, the number of factors that should be extracted, and even the relatedness or orthogonality of those factors (Davies, Connelly, Ones, & Birkland, 2015; de Vries, 2011; Putilov, 2018; Wright, 2017) . This, in turn, has meant that the validity of any particular personality model has become, for many, a matter of personal judgment, and led some to call for a paradigm shift in our approach to the measurement of personality (Uher, 2013) .
The BFM and HEXACO were both developed within the lexical hypothesis (Galton, 1884; Saucier, & Goldberg, 1996) , which proposes that important personality characteristics will be encoded in a language as a single word (De Raad & Mlačić, 2017; John, Angleitner, & Ostendorf, 1988) . The factor analytic approach relies on the assumption that when participants use personality trait adjectives to rate themselves, the ratings will show some correlations because many trait adjec-1 Actually, most personality researchers have used principal components analysis (PCA) instead of factor analysis, but since the latter term has become so embedded in the literature, it shall be used here. It should be noted that, although PCA is an approach that falls within the broad family of factor analytic techniques, it is subject to a set of assumptions and constraints that differ in some significant respects from general factor analysis; by far the most accessible introduction to the field is Paul Kline's (1993; An Easy Guide to Factor Analysis. London: Routledge. tives will be synonyms-i.e., descriptions of closely related aspects of personality which are semantically and psychologically related (Saucier & Goldberg, 1996) . However, the lexical argument pre-dates Wittgenstein's (1953; 2009 ) private language argument (PLA), which asserts that language can only exist in the public domain where semantic meanings are agreed upon between language users (Leontiev, 2017; Vygotsky, 1987) . If we accept that any trait adjective is a publicly agreedupon term for an aspect of personality, then why would language users generate many words that were repetitious synonyms? Personality corpora are extensive and contain many distinct trait adjectives (e.g. Chandler, 2018; Litvinova & Ryzhkova, 2018) , so surely it is more logical to conclude that each trait adjective describes a unique aspect of the personality, and although it may be true that many trait adjectives are related, they are not exact synonyms, but rather schedonyms -descriptive terms that are close but not identical in meaning.
So, for example, trait adjectives that are often considered to be synonyms-such as friendly, gregarious, likeable, outgoing, pleasant, and sociable-are not actually terms that can be used interchangeably. They are in fact schedonyms, which only exist as trait adjectives because they make meaningful and publicly agreed-upon distinctions among different aspects of human personality. Thus, any trait domain should contain groups of schedonyms, some of which are very close in meaning, and some of which may not be particularly close in meaning.
For example, people who are friendly may also be sociable, outgoing, and pleasant, but it is not necessarily the case that people who are outgoing are always pleasant or friendly. This is why these distinct trait adjectives exist as schedonyms, which are closely related but not semantically identical. Similarly, the trait adjectives dutiful, honest, honorable, and responsible may be close in meaning to each other, but they are not semantically identical, and they are clearly semantically distant from the trait adjectives sociable, outgoing, and pleasant.
Clusters of schedonyms have developed over thousands of years, as millions of language users have developed agreed-upon meanings to describe close but distinct aspects of human personality. Even though human languages have progressively differentiated from their common origins (Velichkovsky & Rumbaugh, 2013) , if the structure of the human personality is universal, then the trait adjectives found in one language should have analogues in other languages, and these trait adjectives should be related in broadly consistent ways. This means that when a trait adjective is translated from a first or meta-language, into a second target language, and then back-translated to the meta-language, the result should be the same trait adjective in the original meta-language, and a cluster of its closest related trait adjective schedonyms.
Schedonyms act as semantic tags, with their clusters showing close semantic, and hence psychological, relationships. Conversely, trait adjectives from distinct personality trait domains should share very few, or even zero, schedonyms. So, for example, when the target trait adjective friendly is translated and back-translated, it should yield the adjective friendly, and might also yield schedonyms such as gregarious, likeable, outgoing, pleasant, and sociable in nearly all languages, but the list of schedonyms might not be identical across different languages. Then, when the trait adjective outgoing is translated and back-translated, it might yield the schedonyms gregarious and sociable in all languages, and the adjectives likeable and pleasant in some languages, while in a few languages, it might yield demonstrative and expansive. When expansive is back-translated, it might yield generous and liberal in all languages, with outgoing and friendly in some languages.
By translating and back-translating trait adjectives through multiple languages, it should be possible to assess the relatedness of trait adjectives, and the strength of their semantic and psychological relationships, based upon the number of schedonyms shared between them. This means that counting the number of schedonyms shared between individual trait adjectives could offer a viable alternative to factoranalysis as a means of assessing the content and robustness of personality domains.
The HEXACO model is effectively composed of the BFM plus the HonestyHumility trait (H6), which is derived using adjectives (and therefore factor-analytic variance) that other researchers would consider to be part of the BFM Agreeableness and Neuroticism trait domains (Ashton, Lee, & de Vries, 2014) . If H6 is independent of the Agreeableness and Neuroticism domains, then it would be expected that H6 trait marker adjectives would share very few or no schedonyms with trait marker adjectives from the two BFM traits. The present study will use schedonyms to investigate the extent to which the putative H6 trait domain is related to, or distinct from, the BFM's Agreeableness and Neuroticism traits.
Method
Using the trait adjective lists provided by Saucier & Goldberg (1996) and Ashton et al. (2015) , we identified 10 marker adjectives for each of the trait domains for the BFM's Agreeableness and Neuroticism, and HEXACO's H6, as shown in Table 1 . Ashton et al. (2015) as H6 trait terms, but as this would have immediately meant a perfect match between 20% of the available trait adjectives, it was decided to select alternative adjectives as trait markers.
The initial list did not include any privative constructed negatives -words that use the English prefixes in/un/dis to form negatives (e.g. insincere, unkind) -because 1) these terms are not independently generated trait adjectives, and 2) when they are translated into target languages, they often yield phrases beginning with не/tidak/不/wala, etc. Similarly, compound terms using a hyphen to connect two ideas (e.g. self-centered; warm-hearted) were not selected, because similar compound terms might not exist in the same form in some languages, and they could also be translated as idiomatic phrases unique to the language in question.
Since the H6 trait has been found in several factor analytic studies conducted in Asia (De Raad & Mlacic, 2017; Fan, Zhichen, Beibei, & Jixia, 2015; Han, Seok, & Kim, 2017; Kawamoto, 2016) , the present study used English as the first or metalanguage, with six South East Asian languages from three language families as target languages, to yield a broad spread of trait adjectives from back-translation, and to boost generalizability. Table 2 Target languages and language families used for translating the trait marker adjectives
The initial trait adjectives were translated from English into the target languages using 20 public domain bilingual dictionaries; then the resulting adjectives were back-translated into English to generate lists of schedonyms for each of the trait marker adjectives. Again, any compound terms that were yielded during translation (e.g. home-felt, pure-minded, fair-spoken) were eliminated. As an example, the trait adjective sincere, when translated into Bahasa Indonesia, yielded the adjective tulus, which, when back-translated, yielded sincere and 12 more adjectives, including candid, honest, truthful, and upright; nine compound terms, including heartwhole, single-eyed, and true-blue, were excluded from further analysis. When honest was translated into Thai, it yielded the term sụ̄̀xs̄ạty ̒ ( sụ ̄xs ạty ̒ (ซื ่ อสั ตย์ ) ), that, when backtranslated, yielded honest and 40 more adjectives, of which four were excluded and 36 retained, including candid, sincere, truthful, and upright.
Calculation of Intra-trait and Inter-trait Schedonyms
Following from the above, we can see that within the putative H6 personality domain, the initial trait adjective sincere, when translated into and back from Bahasa Indonesia, yielded the four adjectives candid, honest, truthful, and upright, and that the Thai translation of honest yielded candid, sincere, truthful, and upright. Each of these terms was therefore counted as one intra-trait schedonym within H6 for each initial trait adjective, making a total of four per initial adjective, and eight in total. However, note that the direct back-translations of sincere to sincere in Bahasa Indonesia, and honest to honest in Thai, were not counted as intra-trait schedonyms, and that no direct back-translations of the initial adjective terms were counted for any of the target languages, as this would have artificially inflated the apparent number of intra-trait schedonyms.
The inter-trait schedonyms shared between the personality trait domains were counted in the same way. The back-translations of the H6 initial adjective generous in Thai, and the Agreeableness initial adjective kind in Filipino, both yielded considerate, and this was counted as one schedonym for each initial trait adjective, for a total count of two inter-trait schedonyms. When an H6 initial adjective yielded a schedonym the same as an Agreeableness initial adjective, or vice versa, the schedonym was counted as an inter-trait one, to capture the relationship between initial trait adjectives from different personality domains.
Results and Discussion
The numbers of trait adjectives generated following the translation and back-translation of the initial trait marker adjectives are shown in Tables 3, 4 and 5. The H6 adjectives yielded a reasonable number of adjectives, with Bahasa Indonesia, Filipino, and Thai having the largest number of schedonyms, although it should be noted that Lao yielded comparatively few schedonyms because few dictionary resources were available. The trait adjective with the largest number of schedonyms was honest, followed by loyal and sincere, which might be considered as anchor trait adjectives for the Honesty pole of the H6 personality domain. Agreeableness yielded fewer schedonyms than H6, but with Bahasa Indonesia, Filipino, and Thai again yielding the most schedonyms. The adjective rude had most schedonyms, followed by kind, but the adjectives antagonistic and egotistical generated relatively few back-translations. This may have been because antagonistic and egotistical are relatively uncommon words in English so that few translations have been yet been generated in the target languages. The trait adjective cooperative also generated few schedonyms, and this was partially because the term was commonly translated as a noun meaning "farm co-operative" in several of the target languages.
The Neuroticism trait adjectives had the fewest schedonyms, although again, the proportions of schedonyms from each target language were broadly consistent with those for the other two personality domains. The trait adjectives with the greatest number of schedonyms were earthy and brave, but, in comparison, there were few schedonyms for temperamental, emotional, and relaxed.
Comparison of Intra-trait vs Inter-trait Schedonyms
As explained above, trait adjectives from within the same trait should have a relatively high count of intra-trait schedonyms, and more intra-trait schedonyms than inter-trait schedonyms shared with unrelated trait domains. Thus, the total number of intra-trait schedonyms should be significantly higher than the number of inter-trait schedonyms, and this appeared to be the case when the intratrait and inter-trait schedonym counts were compared as shown in Tables 6, 7 , and 8 below. The figures in Table 6 show that the H6 positive-pole trait adjectives sincere, honest, trustworthy, and loyal produced a relatively large number of intra-trait schedonyms but few inter-trait schedonyms, exactly the pattern which would be expected if these terms are at the core of a distinct personality domain. Conversely, generous yielded a comparatively lower number of intra-trait schedonyms, but higher numbers of inter-trait schedonyms with the Agreeableness domain, suggesting that it might be drawn from the Agreeableness rather than the H6 personality domain.
Among the H6 negative-pole adjectives, snobbish and conceited had a moderate number of intra-trait schedonyms, but greedy, deceitful, and superficial had very few schedonyms within the H6 domain, or across the other two domains. This suggests that the negative pole of H6 is not particularly well-defined by these five trait adjectives. Indeed, since deceitful is an antonym for sincere, honest, and trustworthy, yet shares few schedonyms with the other four adjectives, it seems probable that snobbish, conceited, greedy, and superficial do not capture the negative pole of the Honesty aspect of H6. However, the fact that snobbish and conceited share a fair number intra-trait schedonyms, yet are unrelated to Agreeableness or Neuroticism, suggests they may capture the negative pole of the Humility aspect of H6. The Agreeableness adjectives (See Table 7 ) had many intra-trait schedonyms, which suggested a high degree of semantic relatedness, and that most of the adjectives came from the same personality domain. The Agreeableness antonyms antagonistic and egotistical shared few schedonyms with other Agreeableness trait adjectives, and egotistical appeared to be more closely related to the H6 domain, possibly because it may be part of the negative pole of the Humility aspect of H6. The Neuroticism trait adjectives yielded fewer intra-trait schedonyms than the other domains, although moody, touchy, temperamental, and irritable did show some modest counts and ratios. There were comparatively few schedonyms at the Emotional Stability pole of this domain, with the adjectives patient and relaxed having very few intra-trait schedonyms, despite the fact that they are generally associated with the positive pole of this domain. This may have been because the trait adjectives brave, casual, and earthy are actually drawn from other domains; for example, brave has been identified in other studies as part of the positive pole of Extraversion, and casual as part of the negative pole of Conscientiousness (e.g. Gill & Hodgkinson, 2007) . The figures in Table 8 suggest that earthy may be more closely associated with the Agreeableness domain.
The figures presented in Tables 6, 7 , and 8 showed that many of the trait marker adjectives in each of the three personality domains had more intra-trait schedonyms than inter-trait schedonyms, suggesting that H6, Agreeableness, and Neuroticism are semantically distinct. In order to investigate whether or not these different patterns of semantic relationships were significantly different, the numbers of intra-trait and inter-trait schedonyms were compared across the three trait domains using the Kruskal-Wallis test.
There is a significant difference in the number of intra-trait schedonyms shared within the H6 domain, as compared with the number of inter-trait schedonyms shared between the H6 domain and the Agreeableness and Neuroticism domains; (H(2)=21.83, p<0.01) with a mean rank of 24.40 for H6 intra-trait schedonyms, a mean rank of 16.05 for inter-trait schedonyms between H6 and Agreeableness, and a mean rank of 6.04 for inter-trait schedonyms between H6 and Neuroticism.
There is also a significant difference in the number of intra-trait schedonyms shared within the Agreeableness domain, compared with the number of inter-trait schedonyms shared between the Agreeableness domain, and the H6 and Neuroticism domains; (H(2)=10.66, p<0.01) with a mean rank of 22.90 intra-trait schedonyms for Agreeableness, a mean rank of 11.90 for inter-trait schedonyms between Agreeableness and H6, and a mean rank of 11.70 for inter-trait schedonyms between Agreeableness and Neuroticism.
Lastly, there are significant differences in the number of intra-trait schedonyms shared within the Neuroticism domain, compared with the numbers of inter-trait schedonyms shared between the Neuroticism domain and the H6 and Agreeableness domains (H(2)=19.59, p<0.01) with a mean rank of 23.35 for Neuroticism intra-trait schedonyms, a mean rank of 6.15 for inter-trait schedonyms between Neuroticism and H6, and a mean rank of 17.00 for inter-trait schedonyms between Neuroticism and Agreeableness.
Overall, these findings show that the H6, Agreeableness, and Neuroticism trait marker adjectives have significantly more semantic relationships within their respective personality domains than they share across other personality domains, suggesting that these traits are robust and semantically distinct personality trait domains.
General Discussion
The present research was a pilot study designed to investigate the semantic robustness of the H6 personality trait proposed by Ashton et al. (2015) , which used a novel approach that could serve as an alternative to factor-analysis, and a means of confirming personality domains using semantic relationships that have evolved over millenia.
The results showed that H6 is semantically robust and semantically distinct from Neuroticism and Agreeableness, allowing us to tentatively conclude that the HEXACO model of personality, including the H6 Honesty-Humility factor, offers a more comprehensive description of the human personality than the five traits of the BFM. Furthermore, the fact that these semantic relationships were established using trait adjective schedonyms from six South East Asian languages and three major language groups, suggests that the findings of the present study may be generalizable, and that the H6 Honesty-Humility trait domain is likely to be semantically robust in other languages.
However, we should also note that the H6 marker adjectives selected for the present study are mostly representative of the H6 positive Honesty pole and negative Humility pole. Future research needs to include more adjectives representative of the negative Honesty and positive Humility poles, in order to demonstrate that H6 is indeed semantically distinct, and also that H6 is itself a unitary personality domain.
Although it was apparent that some of the trait adjectives within each personality domain had relatively few semantic relationships with other adjectives in the same assumed domain, this may have been because the comparatively small number of marker trait adjectives used meant that the full breadth of semantic relationships was not sampled. However, it is also possible that some of the initial trait marker adjectives were not actually drawn from the trait domains to which they were factor-analytically allocated, and instead rightly belong in other personality domains; the most obvious examples were the adjectives brave and casual. Indeed, if brave and casual are actually trait markers for Extraversion and Conscientiousness, then this would explain why they shared so few schedonyms with any of the three factors being investigated in the present study.
Any personality domain should be semantically defined both by the trait adjectives it includes, and those it does not, so ultimately it may be possible to apply this semantically-based technique to much larger samples of trait adjectives. This would allow us to establish the robustness and semantic integrity of any given personality trait domain, as well as the number of personality domains that are present in any collection of trait adjectives. Such an approach might also make it possible to adopt an iterative approach to personality domain specification, by assessing how well individual trait adjectives fit into different domains using the comparative number of intra-trait and inter-trait adjective schedonyms, although clearly this would require much larger initial item pools in order to achieve the statistical power necessary to allocate adjectives accurately.
Limitations
We must acknowledge that the present study used a limited sample of core trait adjectives drawn from what might be considered "master-lists" for the BFM and HEXACO. This means that further verification is required using a larger pool of trait adjectives. Furthermore, despite the fact that Ashton et al. (2015) identify Agreeableness and Neuroticism as the hierarchical "parents" of H6 Honesty-Humility, it is possible that H6 may not be semantically distinct from Extraversion, Conscientiousness, and Openness. Thus a future study including trait adjectives from all the BFM personality domains alongside H6 Honesty-Humility is clearly required. This may also serve to establish whether brave and casual are part of the Neuroticism trait or other domains, as well as helping to locate the appropriate personality domains for the other trait adjectives which had low numbers of intra-trait and inter-trait schedonyms in the present study.
Another objective of this research was to try out a novel alternative to factoranalysis for assessing the validity of personality trait domains by using semantic relationships. The findings reported above lend some credence to the contention that using translations and back-translations of trait adjectives to generate lists of semantically close personality terms, or schedonyms, may make it possible to map personality trait domains and the boundaries between them using the lexical relationships and distinctions that have evolved in natural language.
Even though the present study was modest in scale, and the techniques applied could be further refined by increasing the initial trait adjective pool, the languages used for translation, and the number of sources used for translation, the logic of the approach seems sound. Sampling more trait adjectives across more languages would increase the number of possible comparisons between groups of trait adjec-tives, and the power of the statistical analyses that could be conducted. This would then allow iterative studies to allocate trait adjectives to the correct personality domains, thus making truly valid global comparisons which will help us establish the shape of the universal domains of human personality, as well as those aspects of personality that may be culturally specific. Establishing which are the universal domains, and which the cultural specificities of human personality, must surely be the ultimate goal of personality research, and a technique based on semantic relationships may overcome some of the limitations of factor-analysis to independently validate or challenge the BFM.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this brief paper suggests that the H6 Honesty-Humility domain is semantically distinct from Agreeableness and Neuroticism, and therefore that HEXACO provides a better description of the human personality than the BFM. Hopefully, by proposing a new semantically based technique for establishing the structure of human personality, this paper represents both a minor milestone, and a modest map, for the greater journey of discovery ahead.
